The optical property variation induced by temperature change for PbSe quantum dot (QD)-filled hollow core fiber was investigated as a function of particle size, waveguide length, and doping concentration. The temperature coefficients of emission peak and intensity in QD-filled fiber were obviously size-dependent. The fiber filled with 4.5 nm PbSe QDs had better temperature stability in emission wavelength. The mechanism of the output loss in fiber was established, based on the thermal quenching of QD luminescence and the guided mode leakage arising from the temperature dependent refractive indexes of the fiber core and the cladding. 
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Introduction
Semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) have attracted great attention for their unique electrical and optical properties determined by the evident quantum confinement effect [1] [2] [3] [4] . Their band gaps can be accurately tuned over a wide energy range by changing their composition and particle size [5] [6] [7] . With these unique properties, QDs with high quantum yield show great potentials on optical waveguide structures, such as amplifiers [8] [9] [10] , lasers [11, 12] , sensors [13, 14] , and solar concentrators [15, 16] . Among many types of QDs, PbSe QDs have become one of the most promising materials, whose exciton Bohr radius (46 nm) is much larger than that of cadmium systems (4-10 nm), providing strongly size-dependent property [17, 18] . Its tunable band gap can cover the whole telecommunication waveband [18, 19] , which is a good material for optical fiber telecommunication. Owing to these unique properties, PbSe QD-doped optical waveguide structure has special potentials [20, 21] . Hreibi et al. obtained emissions at 1220 nm with a 532 nm pump source coupling into a PbSe QD-doped liquid-core optical fiber [22] . Cheng et al. has proposed a PbSe QD-doped fiber amplifier with different particle sizes, which shows the characteristics of broader band, flatter gain, and lower noise [8] . Zhang et al. have established a theoretical model based on a three-level system model by combining the light propagation equations and the rate equations in order to calculate the guided spontaneous emission spectra of PbSe QD-filled fiber, which can be applied to both single-and multimode fibers [23] . However, the practical applications of QD-doped optical waveguide structure will be influenced by the surrounding environment [24, 25] , especially the environmental temperature. In addition, QDs have temperature-dependent optical properties [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , which make the study of the temperature effect on QD-doped optical waveguide structures necessary.
In this work, liquid-core fibers with an 18 cm-length heating area were fabricated by filling PbSe QDs with a series of particle sizes to investigate the temperature effect on the emission of QD-filled fiber. The output spectra at different temperatures were recorded to analyze the temperature effect for different QD particle sizes, fiber lengths, and doping concentrations, while the mechanisms of peak shift and intensity loss were confirmed.
Experiment

Synthesis of PbSe QDs
PbSe QDs were prepared based on the method reported by Yu et al [31, 32] . In a typical synthesis, lead oxide (PbO, 0.892 g, 4.0 mmol), oleic acid (2.600 g, 8.0 mmol) and octadecene (ODE, 12.848 g) were mixed in a three necked flask and heated to 170 °C under N 2 until a clear solution was obtained. Then 6.9 mL selenium-trioctylphosphine solution (wt. 10% Se-TOP) was quickly injected into the flask and the mixture was cooled to 140 °C for QD growth. The reaction was stopped by injecting room-temperature toluene when the desired particle size was reached. The mixture was purified to remove excessive reaction precursors and solvents before the measurement, referring to the purification approach that has been well-established [27, 33, 34] . Methanol with an equal volume to the mixture was added to the sample solution in order to extract. The precipitated PbSe QDs were dissolved in hexane. Then excess acetone was added to the mixture to precipitate the QDs. After purification, the purified PbSe QDs were finally dispersed in tetrachloroethylene (TCE) for absorbance and other characterizations.
Material characterizations
A Perkin-Elmer Lambda 950 UV-Vis-NIR spectrometer and a Cary Eclipse spectrofluorimeter were respectively employed to record the absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of PbSe QDs in TCE solvent. The QDs solution was sealed in nitrogen, and then heated to specific temperatures for 20 min to measure the corresponding optical spectra. Furthermore, the refractive indexes of PbSe QDs solution were obtained on a KRÜSS AR2008 Abbe refractometer.
Fabrication and measurement of the liquid-core fiber
The liquid-core optical fiber was fabricated by filling a hollow core fiber with PbSe QDs solution. The outer diameter and inner diameter of the hollow core fibers were 200 μm and 100 μm, respectively. First, a hollow core fiber with a required length was inserted into a clean coupler. The QDs dissolved in TCE with known concentration were injected into the coupler using a syringe. The fiber was put under pressure until the QDs filled the whole fiber length to avoid production of air bubbles during the experiment. All the procedures and measurements were made under N 2 in a glove box. The fabricated fiber was heated to specific temperatures for the optical spectra measurement. We started such measurements at room temperature (23 °C) and then the temperature was set at 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and 80 °C, respectively. When heated to a certain target temperature, the filled fiber was maintained for 10-20 min before measurements. A 532 nm continuous laser with a power of 200 mW was coupled into the liquid-core via a convex lens as shown in Fig. 1 . The fiber output was characterized by an Omni-λ 3007 spectrometer. Figure 2 shows the absorption and PL spectra of PbSe QDs with different particle sizes and the corresponding output spectra of liquid-core fiber; the length was 50 cm and the doping concentration was 7.2 × 10 15 QD/cm 3 for all fibers. The emission peak has an obvious redshift after propagating through the 50 cm long fiber for all QDs sizes. This phenomenon is caused by the overlap between the absorption spectra and the emission band of the QDs (as seen in Figs. 2(a)-2(e) ). During the guided emission propagation, some emitted photons at shorter wavelength from slightly smaller QDs due to the size distribution were reabsorbed by the slightly larger QDs and then new photons emitted at longer wavelength, resulting in a redshift of the emission peak [22] . As shown in Fig. 2(f) , when temperature increased, the corresponding emission spectra of the fiber filling with 3.3 nm PbSe QD shifted to red, accompanied by a decrease of emission intensity. This temperature-induced redshift became less obvious as the particle size of PbSe QDs increased to 3.8 nm and 4.5 nm (Figs. 2(g ) and 2(h)). When PbSe QDs became further larger (e.g., 4.9 nm in Fig. 2(i) ), their emission spectra switched to blue shifts with the increase of temperature. These blue shifts became more apparent in Fig. 2(j) , where the particle size was 5.8 nm.
Results and discussion
As reported, there is a critical particle size of PbSe QDs whose spectra do not shift with the change of temperature; but when the size of PbSe QDs becomes relatively smaller or larger, spectra will shift to red or blue, respectively [29] . Therefore, this temperature-induced shift becomes less obvious as the size of PbSe QDs approaches to the critical particle size, which can also be seen in Fig. 3 . Comparing to the temperature coefficient of PbSe QDs solution, there was a smaller temperature coefficient in the corresponding QD-filled liquidcore fiber (Fig. 3) , which was mainly because the temperature-affected area was only part of the whole fiber. Therefore, there is less effect on emission wavelength. Even they do not have the same high quantum efficiency as the smaller size [35], 4.5 nm PbSe QDs with little temperature-dependence of emission peak are good candidate of waveguide medium, because they emit the photons of 1.55 μm telecommunication wavelength. 
where I PL (T) is the integrated PL intensity at temperature T; I 0 is the 0 K integrated PL intensity; E a is the activation energy; and m is the number of exciton-longitudinal-optical (LO)-phonons involved in thermal escape of carriers and E LO is their energy; A and B represent the probability ratios of the thermal activation and thermal escape to the radiative transition. The PL intensities of PbSe QDs with different sizes as a function of inverse k B T are shown in Fig. 4(d) . The fitting parameters listed in Table 1 are in good agreement with the previous work [37] . In our excitation regime (a few W/cm 2 ), the main recombination process in QDs include radiative recombination, thermal escape from the dot, and carriers localization at surface states [36] . Due to the enhancement of the exciton-phonon coupling with increased temperature, the non-radiative recombination will increase, causing the decrease of the emission intensity of PbSe QD-filled fiber. However, comparing to the temperature-dependent PL intensity of PbSe QDs in solution, the intensity attenuation ratio of fiber output is higher as shown in Figs. 4(a)-4(c) , which indicates there must be temperature-induced loss mechanisms of the output intensity other than thermal quenching of QDs. According to the previous theoretical model, the distribution of the emission power along the radial direction satisfies the zero-order Bessel function and can be expressed as [23,38]
where P s (r 1 ) is the emission power of the fundamental mode; V j is the normalized frequency and is represented as where n core and n clad are the refractive indexes of the core and the cladding of fiber, respectively. The total emission power of fiber cross section can be expressed as [ ]
where M is the number of guided modes in fiber core and is expressed as
where a is the core radius of the optical fiber; λ is the propagating light wavelength. Therefore, the emission intensity is proportional to the guided modes propagating in fiber, which are determined by the refractive indexes of both fiber core and cladding. . According to Eq. (5), the guided modes in fiber at different temperatures are calculated. The decrease of the refractive index of fiber core and increase of the refractive index of fiber cladding with the increasing temperature result in the weakening of guide confinement and leakage of guided modes. Therefore, considering the leakage of modes in fiber and thermal quenching of QDs with the increasing temperature, the decrease trend of the calculated relative intensity in fiber at different temperatures is in accordance with the measured one (Figs. 4(a)-4(c) ). Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded that there are two main factors resulting in the temperature-induced change of output intensity of PbSe QD-filled fiber, the thermal quenching effect of QDs and guided modes leakage in fiber. By calculating the ratio of the contribution to the decrease of emission intensity from thermal quenching to modes leakage (Fig. 4(f) ), it can be concluded that the contributions from the two effects were almost equal at the temperature from 20 to 60 °C, while the effect of mode leakage is less dominant for high temperature because the temperature coefficient of the number of guided mode decreases with the increased temperature according to Eq. (5). In addition, the intensity attenuation ratio of the output of PbSe QD-filled fiber is also size-dependent, which become lower with the increase of particle size, as shown in Figs. 2(f)-2(j) . The low-order modes would hardly be affected in fiber, while the high-order modes would be strongly affected. Photons with long wavelengths emitted by large size QDs have relative low refractive index [40] . Therefore, for large size QDs solution with low refractive index ( Table 2) , most of emitted power is confined in low-order modes in fiber, which induces a better stability of long distance propagating and leads to the weaker temperature effect and smaller attenuation ratio of the emission power for large size QD-filling fiber. The temperature effect of output spectra of 4.5 nm PbSe QD-filled fibers with different fiber lengths and QD doping concentrations are further investigated. Three fiber lengths (36, 50, and 80 cm) were chosen to analyze the length dependence of the temperature effect on the emission of liquid-core fiber, with the same doping concentration. Due to the guided spontaneous emission in the fiber and the reabsorption and emission effect, the emission peaks shift red with the increase of fiber length [22, 38] . Figure 5(a) shows that the emission peaks of fibers with different lengths shifts to red in a similar trend with the increased temperature, which also further demonstrates the good temperature stability of emission wavelength for 4.5 nm QD-doped fiber. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the temperature coefficients of emission relative intensity become smaller with the fiber length increased from 36 to 80 cm. The fiber length-dependent temperature effect of emission intensity is mainly due to the fixed length of heating area. The guided modes outside the heating area of the fiber propagate at room temperature without extra leakage. Therefore, the temperature coefficients of emission relative intensity are proportional to the ratio of the fixed length of heating area to the whole fiber. This demonstrates that for a long QD-filled waveguide, the temperature-induced variation of output intensity is very weak with a fixed length of heating area. QD/cm 3 were measured to be 1.5000, 1.4995 and 1.4990, respectively, at room temperature ( Table 3 ). The low-order mode would hardly be affected, while the high-order modes would be strongly affected. For the optical waveguide structure with small difference of relative refractive indexes, most emitted power is confined in low-order modes, which have better stability of long distance propagating, leading to the weak temperature effect and small attenuation ratio of the emission power at high doping concentration. 
Conclusions
In summary, we have characterized the temperature effect of PbSe QD solution-filled liquidcore fibers with different particle sizes. The QD size dependence of temperature effect of output spectra in liquid-core fiber was observed, which demonstrated that 4.5 nm PbSe QDs were better waveguide medium due to the good stability of output peak wavelength. Additionally, by analyzing the light propagation equations and rate equations, the loss mechanisms of fiber output intensity were concluded, including the thermal quenching of PbSe QDs solution and the guided modes leakage in fiber. Finally, the temperature effect of PbSe QD-doped fiber with different fiber lengths, QD doping concentrations were also investigated, which confirmed that PbSe QD-filled optical fibers with long fiber length and high doping concentration have better stability of output intensity with the change of temperature. This study can lay a foundation for the future application of the QD-filled optical waveguide structure, such as amplifiers, lasers, and telecommunication.
